
Bicycle Suits or Business Suits I
You’ll like these fine Wheeling Suits that are waiting your selection at such ' 

temptingly low figures. They’re just the proper cut and style for comfort, good < 
looks and good wear—the three essentials in any kind of a suit. Of course these ! 
are,specially small prices for them, but this forced sale to relieve the crowded space j 
at our service has cut the clothing prices down all the way round, but you’ll not take ; 
exception to gaining by our loss:

TW

NO
I

J I
Men’s Fine All-wool English Tweed Bicycle Suits, single-breasted < <

sacque style, dark bronze mixture, with large over-check, pants 1 . j 
made in bloomer style and fitted with belt of same mat- ■ -- '
erial and fancy nickel wire bucklei sizes 33-38, special., Q.UU "

Men’s Norfolk Bicycle Suits, fine imported tweed, in a greenish grey ! > 
effect with a large blue overplaid, narrow raised double sewn ' !1

made with shoulder straps and belt, pants finished with J i. 
strap and buckle at knee, sizes 35-38, sale * i
price................................ ...................................................... b.UU :

Men’s Fine All-wool Imported Clay Worsted Suits, single-breasted *’\
sacque style, in a plain dark grey shade, deep French facings, <! **' 
fine farmer’s satin linings, elegantly tailored^and cut in n < > a
the latest style, sizes 36-42, sale price............................ 0,50 1

Men’s Light Fawn Whipcord Spring Overcoats, cut in the latest box 1 ' 
back style, plain pattern, deep facings, Italian body lin- — ;
ings and mohair sleeve linings, well finished, sizes 34-44 /.5u I

Boys’ Three-garment Canadian Tweed Suits, dark brown small check 
pattern with- red overplaid, single-breasted sacque style, lined 
with fine farmer’s satin and perfect fitting, sizes 28-33, "
special sale price...................................................................

Boys’ Double-breasted Two-garment Suits, fine all-wool imported 
blue and black fast colors, silk stitched and finished
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serge,
with best Italian cloth linings, sizes 22-28, special 
sale price.................................................. ........................... ... Ho
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An Underwear Bargain
that is very appropriate and seasonable this weather:

20 dozen Men’s Spring-weight Underwear, shirts and drawers, 
medium grey shade, ribbed cuffs and ankles, bound front, 
in medium sizes only, regular 50c suit, Tuesday, JQ 
special per garment............................................................. * V

*

Shirts of Different Styles All Very Low Priced.
Men’s Colored Neglige Shirts, laundried neck band, made of imported er

check zephyr, fine even cloth and fast colors, sizes 14 to 17.......  .*3
Men’s Colored Cambric Shirts, open front and separate link cufib, no collars,

heavy American percale, in neat blue, pink and helio stripe, sizes 14 y g

Men’s White Laundried Shirts, open back, reinforced front, continuous rn
facings, good heavy cloth, sizes 12 to 18, special............................................O”

Virt

A

Outing Caps for 13c—Below Half Price.
io dozen Men’s,and Boys’ Caps—an assorted lot of hookdown shapes, in fine im

ported tweeds, in stripes, checks and plain greys, finely finished with silk 
and silkoline linings, our regular prices 25c and 35c, Tuesday morn
ing your choice at, each................................................................. .....................

All the Best Spring Styles in Either Stiff or Soft Hats.
•13

Men's Nobby Shape Stiff Hate, In fine 
Engyah fur felt, neat, small crowns, 
or full crowns, curling brims, colors 
black, ' tobac, Havana csr mid-brown, 
fine leather sweatbanda and 
pure silk bindings, Tuesday...^

Children’s Leather Tam o' Shanter* la 
rueset, chocolate or tan shades, soft 
crown style or In combination tan 
leather and brown velvet, new ■» 

-and fancy shape, special....... . • •

Men’s Superior Quality English Make 
Soft Hate, latest spring and summer 
shapes, from the leading makers, col
ors pearl grey, beaver, vicuna, agate, 
brown or black.large, medium or small 
proportions of brima and O QQ 
crowns, our special priced hat.,*,.wv> 1.50

Tuesday for Hen’s Hosiery.
20c and 25c Half Hose for 12^c.

An unexpected chance, with the wool prices so far advanced, 
to secure a very gratifying bargain in perfect, fine goods, made 
by the most noted makers and fintehélHn very best style. The 
assortment consists of several varieties we do not wish to carry 

We’re willing to let you have them for half in order to 
O V clear them all out on Tuesday, and we know you’ll be eager 

about the chance for such economical buying:
100 dozen Menb Half Hose, consisting of ribbed black cashmere, ribbed black 

worsted and ribbed heather mixed wool, all made with seamless feet, double || 
heel and toe, deep rib tops, nice medium weights, very best finished 
goods, made of pure wool yarn, balance of our winter lines, sizes 10,
10£, 11, regular price 20 and 25c, special to clear Tuesday at.............
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Supplemen

nipegHore About the Great Sale of Jackets.
We told ybu yesterday of 1200 New Spring Coats direct from Berlin’s 

best makers. We repeat the price news, knowing that such an unusual, 
abnormal and money-saving sale will attract wide attention and interest. The 
collection is unequalled, both in the variety of styles and the taste and 
judgment shown in every garment.

We are able to offer them to you at these most unusually low figures, 
and want everyone who needs a jaunty, fashionable coat for all-round service 
during the next six months or year to come and take advantage of this special 
pricing while the opportunity lasts. This sale will continue on Tuesday and 
until the large supply is exhausted. But as a matter of course the best selection 
will be obtained by the earliest comers.

$10 Jackets for $6.60—Beautiful Jackets, ofcfine quality boxcloth^ in shades of black and 
fawn, single and double breasted styles, some are lined with taffeta, others with pretty patins, in 
the lot there are handsomely stitched coats, and the plainer ones for folks of quieter A p-/-x
tastes; some have velvet collars, sizes 32 to 40, regular value 110, sale price................. O» OU
$7.50 and $8 Jackets for $4.05—Very Handsome Jackets, of good boxcloth, in shades of 
fawn and black, single fly-front and double-breasted styles, most of them are lined with silk serge, 
some have narrow soutache braid trimming, the lot comprises exceedingly jaunty coats, some 
with cloth strappings, some with pretty stitching, and plainer ones, sizes 32-40, splen- 4 Q pr

$6.60 Jackets for $3.76—Splendid Jackets, of fine boxcloth, in shades of fawn and black, 
also fawn covert cloths, single fly-front and double-breasted styles, velvet and plain collars, short, 
jaunty styles, very stylish and most of them counterparts of the jackets that have q ww
been our best sellers this season, sizes 32 to 40, regular value $6.50, sale price............. O» I O
$4.76 Jackets for $2.90-The $2.90 Jackets are mostly of fawn covert and boxcloth—only a 
few black ones in the lot—some are lined with satin, the others have nicely bound seams, these 
coats are up to the minute in style, and exceptionally well tailored, sizes 32 to 40, q QA 
regular value $4.75, sale price........................................................................... ................. •“ •
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Dining-room Furniture
For the new home or to 

replace the old chairs, tables 
or sideboard that have out
lived their best days, we 
give you a very magnetic 
offer tor Tuesday. When 
such price reductions are 
made on fine new goods of 
sterling quality, and when 
the qualities on hand are so 
limited, it’s a time for 
prompt action if the! dollars 
saved are to go into your 
pocket, Take the hint and 
come early to make a 
selection. I
e only Solid Oak Sideboards, neatly 

carved, with swell shaped tops and 
drawer fronts, rich brass trimmings, 
Shaped bevelled British plate mirror, 
16 x 28 Inches, regular price 11 Qfl
$16.75, special Tuesday ...........1 l'"u

7 only seta Solid Oak Dining Chairs, 
pretty design, scats upholstered In 
genuine leather or solid leather cob
bler seats, seta of 5 small and 11 QQ 
1 arm chair, special Tuesday.1

6 only Extension Tables, solid oak, 6 
fancy anted and carved legs, with 
fancy ornamental brace, top 42 inches 
wide, extends to 8 feet, regular 7 OK 
price $11.50, special Tuesday...,1

Stylish Tan Boots.
Invlgoratin, 
6c baneThey’re always in demand for summer 

seem to be more coo! and jaunty-looking and suit 
your spring clothing better than black—at least many 
people think so. We give you news of some different 
prices and kinds, including two Tuesday bargains that 

think you’ll find worth reading:
Beautiful Tan Vici Kid Lace Boots, with two tone French broche top* to 

match, hand turned soles, very pretty styles, sizes 24 to 7, q rA 
of the prettiest designs for spring and summer wear, price eJ.VV

Tuesday Morning Specials.
60 pairs Ladies’ New Tan Kid Lace Boots with French vesting tops, UgM 

flexible soles, neat shape, sizes 2£ to 7, regular price |2.50,
Tuesday morning.................................................................. » • • • •

Men’s Chrome Tan Calf Lace Boots, new round and medium toe, Goodyear 
welt, sewn soles, well made and finished, sizes 6 to 10, extra 
good value, at.................................................... .........................
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MONDAY MORNING______________
TURNED THE FIRST SOD OF 8T.

PAUL’S ADDITION ON SATURDAY

/ «00TotheTradeP
5 April 23 rd.

Good health is the working capital of humanity. 
Without good health life becomes a burden to 
one. “East Kent” Ale and Stout go a long way 
towards making life a pleasure. Equally good 
as a tonic or beverage. Try it when next you 
order.

Twelve Lines Appropriate Ceremony Held—Some Historical Reminiscences— 
Original Structure the Work of J. G. Howard.

With appropriate ceremony the first sod 
of the excavation, for the addition which 
la to be made to 8t. Paul’a Anglican 
Church, East Bloor-street, was turned on 
Saturday afternoon.
people, chiefly members of the congrega
tion, were present, including Stapleton 
Caldecott, W. R. Smallpeloe, T. Mortimer,
R. Y. Ellis, R. MlU!champ. R. B. Har
court, W. G. F.aklns, Allan McLean How
ard, Walter Sparks, A. G. Lee, Charles 
Marriott, William Roaf, James Roaf and 
Jt 8. Donaldson, Among the ladles present 
were: The Misses Saunders, Mrs. Neville,
Miss Sylvester, Mrs. Darrell, Mrs and Mise 
Joplin, Mies Caldecott, Miss Romaine,Mrs.
W. R. Smallpeloe, Mrs. and Mias Marriott 
and Mias Constance Hodgetta.

The ceremony was begun by the singing 
of the first verse of “The Church's One 
Foundation,” after which Prof. Cody read 
appropriate passages of Scripture. A dedi
catory prayer was then offered by Bishop 
Sweatman, who addressed the gathering on 
the circumstances which had made thé ad
dition to the church necessary.

Much interest was lent to the words of 
His Lordship by the fact that be was for 
six or .even years a parishioner of St.
Paul's on first coming to Toronto. His 
Lordship, during his remarks, reviewed the 
history of the church since Its inception.
The original structure, a frame building 
with a tall spire, was erected on Bast 
Bloor-street, in 1841, by J. G. Howard, 
architect. The spire was made of four 
pine trees, each 85 feet long, presented to 
the church by Hon. G. W. Allan of Moss 
Park, and ,wss put together on the ground 
and then raised Into position. This frame 
building was opened for divine service on 
Sunday, June 12, 1842, by Rev. Charles 
Matthews. The land was deeded by Hon.
Mr. Allan and the late James Henderson.
In 1852 the frame building was replaced 
by the present Gothic structure, at a cost 
of $25,000. The frame church was removed 
to the north side of West Bloor-street, and

of manufacturers’ over
makes.
Snap Corner, three in 
the Job Corner, three in 
the Cut Price Corner, 
three in the Bargain 
Corner, one in the Odd 
Corner; also a variety 
of clearing lines and 
odds and ends are be
ing got ready for our 
once-a-week five-corner 
sale.

Two in the
the two congregation* continued as 
until the westerly one was organized as 
the Church of the Hedeelner. The clergy
men exchanged pulpits each Sunday, each 
man preaching In the other church In the 
evening the sermon be had preached In tl>e 
morning. In closing, His Lordship remark
ed that several churches have been erect
ed or enlarged In a spirit of speculation 

glad to know the enlargement 
of St. Paul's was a work of

one

T. H. GEORGE,A large number of

SOLE AGENT AND BOTTLER.

709 Yonge Street and 2,4 and 6 Hayden Street Phone 3100.
but he was 
In the cose 
necessity.

Bishop Sweatman added a 
tribute to the worth of the present rector. 
Bev. Prof. Cody. Addresses were also made 
by the church wardens, Mr. Thomas Mor
timer and R. B. Harcourt, and the chair- 

Building Committee, Mr. Sta- 
Tbe latter spoke of St.
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Newel Post LightsWednesday, 25th inst.
John Macdonald & Co.

man of the 
pleton Caldecott.
Paul’s as being the oldest In Toronto, with 
the exception of St. James’ Cathedral, and 
told of the events leading np to the pro
posed enlargement of the edifice. Mr. Cal
decott thanked the members for the gen- 

response which. In a few weeks.
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The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.

Address Room 10, Nœ 6 King West
Telephone 8335. _____ ___ ___________ _

$400,000erous
placed $7000 In the hands of the Building 
Committee, and closed by making an appeal 
for the remaining $1000 required to keep the 
new portion clear of any debt.

Prof. Hlrschfelder, the oldest member of 
the congregation, having been connected 
with thé church for 50 years, then perform
ed the ceremony of turning the first sod. 
The spade which was used was specially 
purchased for the ceremony, and bore a suit
able Inscription. It was afterwards pre
sented to the veteran member of the con
gregation, and will be retained by him. The 
service was held on the ground west of the 
present structure. The speakers were seat
ed on a raised platform, and the gathering 
sat on chairs around a big oak tree, which 
will have to be removed to allow the bulld- 

The wood will

INTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED
see us. 
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

(See particulars below.) 
IJIRISOTOIf

H. S. HOWLAND, Bsq., President
Toronto,

Have Prospered on Lan d Granted by 
Dom Pedro and Are Growing 

Obstreperous.

m s

h

J. D. OHIPMAN, Bsq., Vice-Pres.
Vice-President St. Stephen Bank. N.B. 

SIB SANDFOBD FLEMING, C. E., K. C. 
M. G.

HUGH SCOTT, Esq., 
writer.

A. 8 IRVING, fisq., Director Ontario Bank, c. J. CAMPBELL. Esq., late Assistant
THOMAS®WALMSLBY, ESq.. Vlce-PresL 

dent Queen City Insurance Company,
H M. PÉLLATT, Esq., President Toronto 

Electric Light Company.
OWEN JONES, Esq., C. B., London, Eng.

The Company Is authorized to act as Teas- 
tee Agent and Assignee In the case of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com-
Pînterest allowed on money deposited at 
4 ner cent, per annum compounded half- 
yearly; If left for three years or over, 4V4 
per cent, per annum.

Government, Municipal and other Bonds 
and* Debentures for sale, paying from 3 to 
4*6 per cent, per annum.

THE GERMAN FLAG WAS RUN UP
Insurance Under-

tM Which Brésilien» Were Annoyed 
—German. Now field to be 

' Bringing in Guns.
log operations to go on. 
be used to make chests for the new ad
dition, and a portion of It will be made 
Into souvenir», which will be given to sub-

Washington, D.C., April 22.—The public 
should be prepared for frequent news like 
that which comes thro 4he press des
patches from Brazil about e movement to 
establish German sovereignty In the south
ern part of that republic. Many years ago 
Emperor Dom Pedro, for the establishment 
of a German colony, made a grant of sev
eral million acres of land in Rio Grande 
do Sul, which has the best climate, the 
beat pastures, the most fertile "soil and the 
greatest advantages for Immigrants In any 
part of Brazil. It has grown and pros
pered until it Is now the most progressive 
and the wealthiest portion of the republic, 
Including several handled thousand Ger
mans, and the number is increasing rapid
ly. They have never bothered about poli
tics,but have attended to their own business 
and made money. Occasionally however, 
their national characteristics have wen 
displayed, when local affairs did not go to 
suit them, find the Brazilian authorities 
have been taught a wholesome respect for 
them, ns well as an apprehension lest 
their love of Independence might ultimately 
Imperil the authority of the Government.

A Significant Incident. - 
About two years ago, I think It was, a 

serious riot broke out In Rio Grande do 
Sul because the German flag was hoisted 
on the Government building In recognition 
of the, Emperor's birthday, or some other 
anniversary. The Brazilians made a great 
fura about it, and the two races came Into 
collision. The Brazilian Government pru
dently preferred to Ignore the Incident 
rather than run the risk of trouble with a 
young gentleman who lives In the palace 
at Potsdam. There was, however, a free 
discussion in the newspaper* of both coun
tries, and a semi-official organ at Ham
burg or Bremen published a significant edi
torial, declaring that the next time the 
German flag was hoisted in Rio Grande,do 
Snl It would not be hauled down. During 
the discussion of this Incident It was de
veloped that 16,000 young Germans were 
enrolled In schnetzen corps and 
military companies, and fnlly 
This was discussed as a 
the peace of Brazil, but the 
ment did not take official notice of the 
matter.

scribere to the building fund.
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J. S. LOCK IB, Manager.COOK REMEDY CO., 185
John Hughes Shot His Wife Dead as 

She Was Leaving Church 
in Syracuse.

ALSO WOUNDED A YOUNG WOMAN

The Trouble in Philippines Has Not 
Yet Been Suppressed, Ac

cording to Accounts.
obstinate cases.

■
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*home made>DAWSON TO VANCOUVER.
Telegraph Line 

Will be Open Direct by Next 
November.

Vancouver, April 22,—Mr. M. W. Crean, 
superintendent of Yukon Government tele
graphs, and Mr. J. B. Charleson super
visor of Yukon Public Works are here en 
rente to Quesnelle to Inspect the telegraph 
line building northward from Quesnelle io 
Atllc. which, when completed, will give 
the Klondike region direct communication 
with Vancouver. A few old-time friends 
of Mr. Cr.rn took advantage of bis pres- 
ence In Vancouver to present him with a 
gold watch and chain ns a testimonial of 
his worth and the pleasant association or 
25 years ago in the days of the old Do
minion and Montreal Telegraph companies.

Mr. Charleson says he will have the gap 
between Quesnelle and Atl-ln spanned by 
November.

FILIPINO LOSSES PROBABLY 1000. Charleson Say* n

Then the Desperate Man Ban to n 
Friend’s Boue and Stabbed 

Himself.

The above label appears on 
every loaf ofGen. Pilar’s Band, Has Again Ap

peared In the /Arena and le 
Trouble. WESTON’S 

HOME-MADE BREAD
MakingSyracuse, N.Y., April 22,-John Hughes, 

aged to years, shot and killed bis wife, 
and seriously wounded 

as the

Manila, April 23.—J*ast week has been one 
of the bloodiest of the war since the first 
day's fighting around Manila. Authentic 
reports, mostly official, shows total of 378 
Pllipiinos killed, 12 officers and 244 men 
captured, and many more wounded. The 
number wounded Is hardly guessabA Con
sidering that the Filipinos entirely lack hos
pital facilities., a great majority of the 
wounded will die. Probably the week's 
work tintened 1000 Insurgents. The Ameri
cans’ total loss wa^O^kMidd and 16 wound
ed. Two sergeants and one private were 
killed in ambushes, while escorting pro
vision trains.

Hannah Hughes,
Elizabeth Lyons, aged 16 years, 
women were leaving St. Vincent de Paul a 
Church in the northeastern part of the dty 
at noon to-day. He then went to the bonze 
of a friend a mile distant and attempted 
to commit Buldde by stabbing himself near 
the breast with a pair of shears. He was 
frtimii there bv the police and arrested, 
and on being taken to the pollce statlon 
his coédition was found so that ‘|f
police surgeon ordered him taken to »^ 
Joseph's Hospital. Hughes Is said to have 
been erratic In his habits for some time, and.Usomeof Ms friends ascrlbe the crime 
to Insanity, altho the authorities as yet 
place but little credit In the latter theory.

Detail» of the Crime.
At the close of the services Mrs. Hughes 

left the church and bad gone but a few 
feet, when she was confronted by her hus
band who quickly drew n revolver and 
fired, the shot striking Mrs. Hugheslnthe 
head and she fell In the street and Hughes 
leaped to her side and fired a second shot 
Into her brain. He fired three more shots 
at her, but they missed their mark. He 
then started to leave the place with the 
revolver In his band. A crowd followed 
him, throwing stones, and he turned a 
number of times and threatened to shoot. 
He entered his friend's house and stabbed 
himself over the heart three times with 
shears. He was caught there by the po
lice and arrested after a struggle.

Do not buy till you see 
thetstamp.

A guarantee of purity 
and excellence.

George Weston,
Model Bakery,

BURGLARS WILL BE SENT HOME.
Two Galicians, Who Reached New 

York oa Saturday, Were Plac
ed Under Arrest. Toronto.Aererreeelve All Round.

The Insurgent» baVe'-^iée® aggressive to 
almost every Provtdii&’fof Luzon. General 
Ph> del Pilar’s band, numbering 300. which 

out of tflght for three months, the 
leader being reported killed, has reappeared 
in its old field about San Miguel. Pilar Is 
supposed to be again in command. He 
gave the American garrison at San Miguel, 
consisting of three companies of the 35th 
Infantry, with a Gatling, a three hours’ 
fight during a night attack. The loss of 
the Insurgents In this engagement is not* 
included In the foregoing total, as they re
moved their dead and wounded, but pre
sumably it was considerable.

Other Skirmishes.
Twenty Filipinos «m the Province of Ba- 

tnngas attacked Lieut. Wondo, who, with 
eight men, was scouting near San Jose. 
Tne lieutenant and five men, were wounded 
and one private killed.

Sorgt. Lodot

menace to 
Govern- New York,. N.Y., April 22.—Adelbert 

Wolceth Bogdamowsky and Anton YJody, 
alias Anton Koscbtnowsky, who arrived In 
this port on Saturday on the steamship 
Palatia, will be sent back to their homes 
when the Palatia next sails. The men ad
mit that they were implicated in a daring 
burglary in Lemberg, Galicia. Some \ime 
ago they, in company with two others, 
broke Into a furniture store In Lemberg 
and blew open the safe. They got 10,000 
florins. In escaping the burglars almost 
killed the proprietor of the store. Two of 
the men have been arraigned on the other 
tide. A special board of inquiry investigat
ed the matter, and, upon the confession of 
the men, it was decided to depart them.

POSTED
PEOPLE
PREFER

Are They Importing: Gnnef
! If it is true, as reported, that the (Ter

ms ns are importing Krupp guns and Maus
er rifles into Rio Grande do Sul. it Is evi- 

1 dent that their shooting clubs and singing 
societies and other rodai .organizations 
that have been under military drill and 
discipline arc getting ready for business, 
and there will he great Alarm thru- 
out the Brazilian RepnMIo. It is claimed 
that the Province RW> Grande do 
Snl 1* the fairest spot In South 
America, and. therefore, wdfl worth flght- 

k lng for.

-

To use beverages made 
amidst sanitary surround
ings. That is why Mc
Laughlin’s Hygeia Wat- 

Vanted by more
AYLWARD KILLED HIS FRIEND. .SIR GARNET WOLSELEY DISABLED $10,000 NOT YET FOUND. us of the 35th Infantry was 

badly wounded in an ambush near Ballu- 
a°8* JUeut. Balcb of the 37th Infantry, 
with 75 men, had five hours’ fight with 
400 insurgents in the Nueva Caceres dis
trict. Twenty of the insurgent» were kill-

ers are
people every year.
181 183 IBB Sherbourne St.

erased With Drink, He Imagined 
There Wa* a Conspiracy te 

Kill Him.
CMcago, Ill.. April 22,-Laboring under 

the hallucination that his friends had en
tered Into a conspiracy to kill him, and 
crazed with liquor, William Ayward, a 
fisherman, to-day slashed with a pocket 
knife the throat of his old friend, William 
Larkins, severing the Jugular veto and 
causing Larklus' death within ten minutes. 
Then, turning on four other occupants of 
his fishing shack, he lunged at them, cut
ting Thbmas Norris, an 18-year-old boy. In 
the head and In his frenzy gashing hlz 
own right hand. Larkins staggered from 
the house, followed to haste by the others. 
Aylward went directly to the Hyde Park 
Police Station and gave himself np.

Steamer of That Name Crippled by 
the Sanpplnsr of her Tall 

Shaft April 18.
Halifax, N.S., April 22,-The steamer Sir 

Garnet Wolseley, Philadelphia to Cork, was 
towed In disabled this afternoon by ‘he 
steamer Rnno, Capt. Evans, from Havre. 

Sir Garnet Wolseley has a cargo of 
She left Philadelphia April 1, and 

on the 12th, at 0.30. p.ro., when 650 miles 
southeast of Halifax, her tail-end shaft 
suddenly snapped, rendering the ship help
less. The disabled ship will be detained 
here two weeks, as she will have to dis.The Rnno pro-

Sntlslled That the 
is Not Hidden

Authorities 
Missing Money

in the Merchants’ Bank.
136

ed.
The detectives at Police Headquarters Col. Smith Ha* Smallpox,

have thus far failed to locate the where- Col. Smith of the 17th Infantry, who cap-

paying teller of the Merchants Bank, is from thc pniplnoa
accused of stealing. They are “w well Col smith’s command captured 180 off I.
satisfied that the money Is not hidden cprs and men wl[h Montenegro The offl- 
arnltnu the bank, nnd are Jriting oera were brought to Manila Montenegro,
some trace of It on the outside, because who was (ormerly the m08t da„D„l
they believe Wilson had an accomplice, officers In the Mllplno army looks worn 
Wilson’s brother arrived from Napance on and haggard. He says he has led a ter- Saturday, and, after consulting with Crown- nble life for months, and he lias olfered^to 
Attorney Curry visited the prisoner In Ills return to the north with Col Smith to en- 
quarter, at the jail. It 'vas rumored d to p,rsuade hls former cômradre ïf
around town yesterday that several more the uselessness of opposition to the Amerl- 
ehsuges would go Into effect among tne can8. One hundred escaped Spanish nfis- 
offlclals of thc bank this week. Mr. J. .1. oners from the Province of Tayahas South- 
Galloway, teller of the Merchants Bank at em Luzon, have arrived at Manila. 
Windsor, was notified on Saturday of his The Insurgents have 400 more Spanish 
transfer to the branch here. prisoners to that district.

Recently the Filipinos destroyed several 
rods of the railway line near Panique, In 
an unsuccessful attempt to wreck a train.
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1
charge part of her cargo, 
ceeded to her destination In the morning.

FORGED FOR LARGE AMOUNT. iTHE KAISER WAS OFFENDED.
: Arrested InMan Named Tnrrene

Chicago on Charge» Made 
in Montreal.

Gen. Von Schlelnlts, at Altona, Had 
Not Prepared Thing» to Suit, 

and Was Given Leave.
Berlin, April 22—When the Emperor arriv

ed at 'Altona the other day to salute the 
Prince of Wales, returning from Oop«p- 
bagen to London, he was struck with the 
lack of suitable arrangements on the part 
of Lieut.-Gen. Von Schlelnitz, commander 
at Altona. After his return to Berlin, the 
Emperor issued orders giving Gen. Van 
Schlelnitz six months’ leave of absence. 
The general has tendered bis resignation 
and left the army.

I:
AN IRISHMAN FLIM-FLAMMED. RICE LEWIS & SON,Montreal, April 22.—(Special.)—A man 

named Tnrrene was arrested to Chicago to
day charged with forging the name of Cas- 
tano, a Cuban banker, and cashing cheques 
to the amount of several thousand dollars 
at a Montreal bank a short time ago. The 
forger was traced to the Windy City, and 
there apprehended. He will be brought 
back to Montreal in a day or two.

Poor Emigrant With $60 Wa* 
Fleeced on the Old $1000- 

Cheqne Game.
CROTON LANDING IS QUIET.f Limited, TORONTO.

The Strikers Got
Time, But Were Orderly and 

W ell-Be baved.
Croton Landing, N.Y., April 22.—So far 

as the strikers were concerned this 
an exceedingly quiet day in Camp tiooseveit. 
It was feared that last night would be a 
lively one, because the contractors had on 
Saturday paid to the strikers nearly $30,0UU 
due for wages* but there was not an inci
dent of an exciting nature. All, or nearly 
all, of the men who gave any trouble and 
Incited their fellow» to disorder have either 
gone away or are under arrest. Hundreds 
of visitors came to-dav to visit the soldiers 
in camp, but the visitors were not allow
ed to wander thru the camp. Tbe soldier 
hoys could only see their friends outside 
the lines.

Their Pay onNiagara Falls, Ont., April 22.—An Irizh 
emigrant named Vaughan, hailing from 
Mallow, Cork, Ireland, was film-flammed 
out of every cent he had this jnornlng, $60, 
at the Grand Trunk station here, by a 
confidence man he got Into conversation 
with on the American side. Vaughan was 
ticketed for Kansas, where the confidence 
man made Vaughan believe, in Ms short ac
quaintance, he resided, and was a large 
stock raiser In that section the unsus
pecting emigrant was bound for, and prom
ised hltn all kinds of lucrative positiona 
when they arrived at their destination, 
that he was largely interested in an Irish 
frieze factory in Cork, that Vaughan knew 
well and. In the words of the emigrant, 
"By’jabers, he gave me the principal man's 
name in the factory I knew wd01," aid 
actually said he had a thousand poundstbt 
the real Irish fabric od the train that he 
tvas taking out to Kansas. On the arrival 
of the train ou the Canadian tide, the 
crook Informed Vaughan he had some 
duties to pay on the trteze here, and only 
bad a thousand dollar bill, producing wbat 
he claimed to be this bill, and asked the 
“Greeny" it be would let hlm bave some 
change. He readily banded over hU> wal
let, containing the $60. The confidence 
man .quickly departed. One of the rail
way men asked the emigrant if he ga'e 
that man money, and, being answered In 
tbe affirmative. Jumped off the train and 
made after the confidence man, who made 
good his escape to the American side, and 
has-not been seen since. ____

THE

Ales and Porterwas
In a Fight With the Police.

On Saturday night Constable Wallace 
used in attempting to 
men who were acting fGOT A SILVER SERVICE(136) was roughly

.disperse n gang of _ _
in a disorderly manner at King and Par- 

Wlien he attempted to
Mr. George B. Reeve, Retiring Gen

eral Traffic Manager of the 
G.T.R., Honored at Mon]

liament-streets. 
place David Hogan of 328 East Front-street 
under arrest, the prisoner resisted, and it 
is said struck the constable several blows. 
The policeman, however, held on, and land
ed Hogan in the Wilton-avenue Station. 
Joseph Whitney, 18 Hanover-place, who, it 
is «aid, attempted to help Hogan to free 
himself from the constable’s grasp, was 
also locked up on a charge of obstructing 
the police. The prisoner Hogan at one 
time served a term of two years for steal
ing a small bag of rags valued at 35 cents.

COMPANYal. (LIXITID
are the finest In the market. They are 
made from the fiteet malt and hep*, and
are the genuine extract.

Mr. George B. Reeve, general traffl 
of the Grand Trunk, who sevj

m-«i i hlaager
connection with the company on 
after many years of faithful service, was 
presented on Saturday afternoon with a 
magnificent solid sterling silver dinner set 
of ten pieces in an elegant mahogany cab
inet. On the cover was Inscribed on a sil
ver plate: "George Bell Reeve, April, 
1P00." The presentation took place In the 
Windsor Hotel at Montreal, In the pres
ence of a large number of prominent men. 
Among those present were: General Man
ages Hays, General Passenger and Ticket 
Agent W. E. Davia and the following G.T. 
K. officials from Toronto: Superintendent 
G. C. Jones, Arthur White, J. E. Quick, 
Dletrict Passenger Agent M. C. Dickson, 
J. W. Ryder, Charles S. Proctor and E. 
Tiffin of the C.P.R.

ay 1,H
The White Label Brand1 SUCCESS OF COLOMBIAN REBELS IB A-SPECIALTY
To be had of all Flrst-Clase 

Dealers
Boca» Deltoro la In Their Hand* 

and Colon la Threatened- 
Great Excitement.

Kingston, Jamaica, April 22.—Advice» 
from Colombia to-day say that Boca» Del
toro, Panama, Is In possession of the rebels. 
Last Friday the Government chartered a 
British steamer at Colon to take troops to 
Bocas Deltoro, where an Important battle 
is expected.

With Bocas Deltoro in the hands of the 
rebels, Colon Is practically threatened. 
There is considerable excitement at Car- 
thagena over a report that Baranqullla has 
faJlen into the hands of the insurgents.

I

DR. W. H. GRAHAMSCORES’•il
198

Hl&h-Class Cash Tailors. King St W-
TORONTOMade Talmage Preach Twice.

Manchester, Eng., April 22.—Rev. Dr. 
Talmagc, on leaving thc church here to
day, where he had preached, was called 
upon bv an Immense throng who had been 
unable to enter the building and was urged 
to apeak again. He complied, preaching 
in the open air.

This Season 
We Purchased Diseases andSli IK 1I |i |

I It
1 El

Gives special 
Attention to
SKIN DISEASES
Aa Pimples, 
Ulcers, etc.

Crossley and Hunter.

ÆÆSŒfSiK
diet Church yesterday, after conducting 
service» to that chutch dally for thc past 
four weeks. They addressed four gather
ings during the day. and all were largely 
attended, nwny being unable to obtain 
neats. In the morning a reception and com
munion service was held, and in the after
noon the evangelists were In attendance, 
and spoke to the me miters of the Sabbath 
School. At 4 p.m. a successful roans meet 
lng was held in the church, and at 7 p.m.

R. H. Y. C. Managing Committee.
Hamilton, April 22.—(Special.)—The an

nual meeting of the itoyui Hamilton 
was held lost night In the Pub

lic Library lecture room. All the office» 
were filled by acclamation, and these were 
appointed a* Managing Committee: E H 
Ambrose, F Fearman, W J Grant, George 
Webster, Judge Monck, H G Wright, 
George Vallance. R. A. Lucas Is again the 
commodore, -and S. E. Mallock, vice-com
modore. The mutter of starting a rowing sec
tion was referred to the Management Com
mittee.

Before the rise in British 
Woollens a very choice range of 
West of England Worsteds for 
fine suite at a very moderate

Yacht Club Serions Fire at Schuyler Fall».
Phitttiiurg. N.Y., April 22.-Fire destroy

ed about half the buelnces portion of the 
town of Schuyler Falls, near here, last 
night. Among the building* burned was 
the town hall. Loss about $10,000; Insur
ance $1500.

DISEASES—and Disease» ef » 
Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterility. 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the result 
of youthful folly tnd excess), Gleet ia4 
Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMBN-PalnfeL Pro. 
fuse or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulcers- 
tlon, Leucorrnoea, and all Displacements of 
the Womb.

Office hours, 9 sjb. to 8 p.
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

PRIVATE

charge.

Inspection
Invited mg

the evangelists held another reception ser- 
Dorlng the evening Mr. Crossl^y 

“Behold the Bridegroom Cometh,” In 
voice.

CURE YOURSELF!

ÊÊÊÊm cuniMd R Whites, unnatural dis- 
-* M / . charges, or aay inflam

'I??1-:;:'™
ciNdSHATi.o braaee. Not astringent

*• or poifionons.
Sold by Dresstots,

vice. Bunda4-< 5Archblwhop Corrigan Seta Sail.
New York, April 22.—Archbishop Corrl- 

gan sailed on the Kaiser Wilhelm II. to- 
Newwpnper Man Dead. day. He was accompanied by hla eeere-

New York. April 22.—Benjamin Northrop, taries. Father J. M. Connolly and Father 
a well-known new^mper man, formerly G. H. Huntmann of St. Joseph's Church.

°f The Mall and Express ' The archbishop will go direct to Rome, 
vi™? to the Metropolitan Hospital, j where he will remain Révérai months. He 

inraiJ* ^on8l8ll*i>d. of meningitis, j will make a tour of the Continent before | after an Illness of » few week* " hi» return.

ess;

SCORES’, Killed on the Track.
Elmira, N.Y., April 22.—James Evans, an 

employe of the Elmira Rolling Mill», was 
found dead on the tracks of the Northern 
Central Railroad here this morning, 
had been killed by a train during the night.
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